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SPOUSE/REGISTERED DOME STIC PARTNER MEDICAL BENEFIT VERIFICATION

Please read this information carefully. This information only pertains

to medical coverage (not dental or

vision).
lf a spouse or registered domestic partner can obtain health insurance from their employer for any medical plan
offered that has an out of pocket cost of 5400 or less, they must enroll in that plan as primary coverage. A spouse

or registered domestic partner may enroll in the CVUSD plan as secondary coverage for a cost of:

.
.

Kaiser Permanente - S1.25 per month

Anthem Blue Cross - 5250 per month

of billing primary versus secondary. lt is the
employee's responsibility to contact their medicalcarriers regarding primary and secondary billing to find out if
there is a coordination of benefits between a spouse's or registered domestic partne/s primary medical plan
Please note: HMO and PPO plans will vary in the coordination

and a CVUSD secondary medical plan.

Please visit the District website http://www.coneiousd.org/Departments/H uman-Resources/E mployee-Hea lth-

Benefits for benefits information.

Return the form to:
Elizabeth Grigsby
Benefits Technician
(80s) 497-9511 xa73
eArigsbv@coneiousd.ors

Tel: 805-497-9511, ext

473

Fax:

805-449-2631 www.coneiousd.orq

1400 East Janss

Road

Thousand Oaks, CA 91362

ffi

Conejo Valley Unified School District

^*a.

1400 E. Janss Road, Thousand Oaks, California 9L362-2198
Telephone (805) 497-9511 o FAx (805) 449-2637

CVUSD
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/

REGISTERED DOMESTIC PARTNER MEDICAT COVERAGE ETIGIBILITY VERIFICATION FORM

Retwn to CVUSD Heolth Benefits Olfrce
Employee Name:
Spouse/Registered Domestic Partner Name
Spouse Employer/Business Name (if employed):

Address:
Employer's Benefits Representative Name:

Employe/scontactlnformation(phone/email}:Please read options below carefullv. and check which option is applicable to vour Spouse/Domestic Partner:
CAN obtain HMO or PPO single-party medical coverage through employer's medical plan at an

!

out-ol-

pocket monthly cost of 5400 or less;
E DO NOT enroll my Spouse/Domestic Partner in CVUSD medical coverage.

E

Enroll my Spouse/Domestic Partner in CVUSD SECONDARY medical coverage.

CAN only obtain HMO or PPO single-party medical coverage through employer's medical plan at an

tr

out-of-pocket monthly cost greater than 5400.1
Enroll my Spouse/Domestic Partner in CVUSD medical coverage.
CANNOT obtain either HMO or PPO single-party medical coverage through Spouse/Domestic Partner's

employer's medical plan.

tr

2

Enroll my Spouse/Domestic Partner in CVUSD medical coverage.
CANNOT obtain medical coverage due to self-employment, unemployment, retirement, etc
Enroll my Spouse/Domestic Partner in CVUSD medical coverage.

l Submit medical plan cost information for all medical plans offered by the spouse's/domestic partner's employer. ,ryout
spouse/dofiestic poftner rccelves on dllowonce lot medicol coveruge, thot ollowonce fiust be deducted Ircm the out-ol-pocket
efiployee ohly medicol expense.
2

A letter from the employer, on company letterhead, stating that no coverage is available must be submitted with this form.

EMPTOYEE,S CERTIFICATION OF SPOUSE/DOMESTIC PARTNER EtIGIEILIry FOR MEDICAL COVERAGE
CVUSD medical coverage enrollment. I
understand that this form must be completed and submitted with any other required information in order to enroll my spouse/domestic
partner on CVUSD's medical plan. lncomplete forms and/or forms missing participant's and spouse's/domestic partner's signatures will
not be processed. I understand that I must provide notice within 30 days to the Employee Benefits Department, if there is a change to
the information provided on this form, including a change in marital status, or spouse health benefit coverage eligibilaty or cost (new
form must be submitted within 30 calendar days).

I hereby certify that I understand the spouse/domestic partner eligibility requirements for

I understand that, to ensure the benefits are implemented properly, CVUSD may verify the accuracy of information by conducting
audits, contacting me, my spouse's/domestic partner's employer, and/or insurance plan to gather necessary information.
I declare under penalty of perjury that the provided information is true and correct. I understand that misrepresentation of fact, or
falsification of information to procure benefits is an act of fraud against the District. Failure to provide true and correct information, or
failure to report a change in spouse/domestic partner enrollment eligibility, may result in termination of the employee's health
coverage (as well as any covered dependents), disciplinary actaon, and financial restitution to the Dastrict for paid medical premiums and
any medical costs incurred by the District for an ineligible enrollment of a spouse/domestac partner.

Date

Signature
Employee

Date

Signature:
Spouse/Registered Domestic Partner

